According to the features of container-type missile launch technology for multi-barrel rocket, combined with nonlethal weapons in the field of application, a new concept about the launching unit for anti-riot rockets, which was the integration of storing and launching non-lethal rockets, was proposed. The load bearing on the launcher was analyzed and engineering plastics were selected as launch tube materials. Combined the computer aided design software Pro/Engineer with the finite analysis software ANSYS, the numerical simulation of the launch tube was created. To ensure the launch tube design according with the theoretical design requirements, the stress and displacement of the launch tube under the maximum load were analyzed in comparison. The results reflected that the stiffness and intensity of launch tube can fully meet the needs for launching.
Introduction
The tube of Container directional devices is a new type directional tube which becomes popular in recent years. The directional tube of this form can be used as rocket launch directional tube, and also, can be used as a container for usual rocket storage and transportation. Usually rocket launched by this way called container-type missile launch. The anti-riot fired unit based on container-type missile launch technology compared with other dispersing weapons serving in the armed police force can improve the emergency response capability and firepower mobility. As container launching device has a feature that the device will be thrown down while launching is over, considering the benefits of operational effectiveness and economic efforts, the material choose and structural analysis are needed to done well.
In the process of modeling and numerical simulation for the tube in this paper, the three-dimensional software Pro-Engineering and the finite element analysis software ANSYS are used to analyse the forces on the tubes to ensure the strength of directional device meets the design requirements, through which can provide a theoretical basis.
Stress Analysis of Launchers
While the device of launcher is launching, rocket launchers from the ignition to the left can be divided into lockup, constraints and freedom of flight period. After ignition, the rocket acts on the locking mechanism under the thrust of engine, breaks the locking force, begins with locking device into the restraint period. During the restraint period, collision contact occurs between the rocket and the tube, due to the affects of the rocket thrust misalignment, the weight distribution and other factors, the rocket brings power load on the launcher. At the moment of the rocket left, the rocket engine launcher gas flow will produce a larger impact on the launching device.
Engine Thrust [1]
The total thrust that the engine on the rocket can be expressed as 
In equation (1), q m stands for the rocket mass flow rate, u ge stands for the projectile velocity of rocket jet relative to the missile. S e is for the jet pipe area, p e is for the gas pressure of the end exports. p a is for the atmospheric pressure. The thrust has two parts, the first part is the previous item, which is called dynamic thrust that is generated by the gas momentum change and usually occupies 90% of the total thrust. The second part is called static thrust which is due to air pressure and the end exports caused by different atmospheric pressure outside.
Thrust misalignment and uneven weight distribution caused by dynamic loads [2]
While the rocket and the tube are in the full constraint period, the stress analysis between the rocket and the tube are shown in the Figure 2 
is the coordinate system of the rocket, is the corner of the rotation. In accordance with the principle of the static method, the force balance equation along the axis y H and the torque balance equation around axis z H are as follows. ' ' ' cos sin cos sin 0
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In the equations above, F' d and M' d are the counter-force and torque which are caused by the uneven distribution of thrust misalignment and quality in the vertical plane. R S is the offset that is the actual center of mass relative to the ideal centroid.
rockets for the equatorial plane of the intersection of G, then O 'G is the thrust misalignment L, then
In equation (3), k l is the connection length for the point K to the O'.
Since the launching unit is mainly used for surface combat, the firing accuracy and flight stability of the anti-riot rocket are demanded less. So, the rocket in the tube is not rotated, then, the autobiography parameter in equation (2) is zero. While put equation (2) into equation (3) which can be simplified as follows.
For the case of semi-constrained period, as shown in Figure 2 
In equation (5), E L and E RS are the middle deviations of thrust eccentric and the static imbalance.
Modeling and simulation

Conditions of establishment
The requirements for the stiffness and strength of the tube for launching no-lethal rockets are lower. Considering the lightweight and economic requirements for the launching unit, choose high-density polyethylene as the material of the tube. Its elastic modulus, density, tensile strength and compressive strength are 0.6GPa, 0.95g/cm 3 , 30MPa and 21MPa. The allowable stress of the tube is shown in equation (6).
[ ] 0 n 6 While n equals 1.1, then 0 n =19MPa. The length of the tube is 320mm, the diameter is 45mm and its wall thickness is 3mm.
Finite element model
The process of finite analysis is shown in Figure 3 Create the tube model in the software of Pro-Engineer and put the model to Ansys using the seamless connectivity between Pro-Engineer and Ansys. In the software Ansys, definite the unit type of the tube to be solid brick 8node 45, then input the parameters of material and meshing the tube model. The model is meshed into 1500 cell divisions which is shown in Figure 3 
Results and analysis
According to the force curve of the tube, select the maximum position of stress, at the same time put the static analysis on x, y and z directions. With the coordinate system established, doing displacement and equivalent stress analysis to the 80mm, 120mm and 200mm of the tube, as shown in Figure 3-3 .
Through the analysis of the displacement and the equivalent stress of the tube in Comparison, the maximum displacement is 0.973mm and the equivalent stress is 4.7MPa, as a result, the engineering plastics selected can fully meet the design requirements. The displacement of the middle tube is bigger than the displacement of the ends. But the equivalent stress is concentrated in the middle and both ends of the tube. While designing, consideration should be focused on the strength of this location.
Conclusion
As to the modeling and finite analysis of the tube, conclusions can be drew as follows.
(1) Engineering plastic used as the material of the tube can fully meet the requirements of the strength for launching non-lethal anti-riot rockets, and also, they can meet the requirements of lightness and economy.
(2) According to the results of the finite analysis, reasonable optimizations can be drew to the form, structure and economic indicators of the tube. At the same time, the number of the trials and financial expenditure can be reduced.
